DIVINE LIGHT OCE@N TEMPLE
CRYSTAL GUARDIAN WORKSHOP

At Last, The Divine Crystal Guardians that have long waited inside the Earth and its
Crystal Kingdoms are ready to meet you! You will find a particular Crystal Guardian
resonating with your 2nd & 5th dimensional selves, (Elohim & Elemental natures) for
they are the original Human Angels that have been here since the beginning of
creation.
Some call them Angel/Devas, some call them the Children of the Light of the
Emerald covenant, some call them the original Earth Guardians that pre date a time
we know as Lemuria called Utopia, but never the less, its time now for them to return to the surface of Earth as
our planet has entered into the new energies that they have been awaiting. The 5th Dimension.
Allow them to gladly introduce you to their worlds, which reside in the sacred crystal cities in the Inner Earth,
Central and the Middle Earth and show you all the magical pathways to & from these cities that link up with the
Crystal grids, portals & countries, through a workshop.
You will receive an extensive manual with maps & diagrams of these tunnels, cities, sacred symbol codes, your
33 human angel chakra system and properties of the first chosen 33 crystals that the Guardians represent
Not only will we cover much knowledge on the day & interpreted with your visions, but you will learn how to give
sessions with these cards and discover the variety of ways & methods offered as each card contains the 5
Kingdoms. Plant & Vegetable, Mineral, Animal, Human, Place & Star systems.
You will come away with your new wings activated, a heart full of Love & fully restored and many new
inspirational ideas & ways to embrace your gifts. You will receive a certificate if needed which will enable you to
work as a true Earth Guardian of the Crystal Kingdoms at many expos & events or even from your own beautiful
home, once you’ve discovered which role & keepership you contain.

www.divinelightoceantemple.com
0409 406 446
550 Dundas Street, St Andrews Beach, Victoria 3941

